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BILL ANALYSIS 
 
 
Senate Research Center S.B. 952 
79R6723 KSD-D By: Seliger 
 Jurisprudence 
 4/5/2005 
 As Filed 
 
 
AUTHOR'S/SPONSOR'S STATEMENT OF INTENT 
 
Currently, when a case goes before a judge for divorce proceedings, state law requires the 
presiding judge granting the divorce establish which party will be the conservator of any 
children.  The non-possessory party is required to provide child support.  The judge establishes 
this amount by taking the net wages of the non-possessory party and uses a schedule as 
established by law. 
 
In addition to child support, the judge is required to order the obligor to also provide and pay the 
entire cost of health insurance for the children.  The judge first looks to see if the obligor has 
health insurance through his or her employer, and if so, orders the obligor to carry the children 
on that policy.  If not, the judge next looks to see if the obligee has access to health coverage 
through his or her employer, and then to the open market.  The judge may not require the obligor 
to pay coverage if the cost amounts to more than 10 percent of the obligor's net resources (as 
calculated after paying child support).  Typically, if the judge cannot find coverage within this 
cost limit, and thus cannot order the obligor to do anything, and the child or children qualifies for 
Medicaid or CHIP coverage, the obligor can legally be required to repay the obligee for the out-
of-pocket costs of coverage.   
   
As proposed, S.B. 952 allows Texas judges to order the obligor to pay an additional amount, of 
up to 10 percent of their available net resources, to the state to allow for recovery of the cost of 
the Medicaid or CHIP coverage if a child/children qualify for Medicaid/CHIP coverage and 
coverage cannot be found on the open market.  S.B. 952 also requires the judge presid ing over 
the divorce proceeding to deduct the amount the obligor has paid to the obligee to reimburse out-
of-pocket costs.    
 
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY 
 
This bill does not expressly grant any additional rulemaking authority to a state officer, 
institution, or agency.  
 
SECTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS 
 
SECTION 1.  Amends Section 154.182, Family Code, by amending Subsection (b) and adding 
Subsection (d), as follows: 
 
 (b) Requires the court, in determining the manner in which health insurance for the child 

is to be ordered, to render its order in accordance with certain priorities, unless a party 
shows good cause why a particular order would not be in the best interest of the child.  
Adds to the list of priorities the provision that, if neither parent has access to private 
insurance at a reasonable cost, the court may order the obligor to pay an additional 
amount equal to 10 percent of the obligor's net monthly income for reimbursement of 
state expenditures in providing coverage for the child under a medical assistance program 
or the state child health plan.      

 
 (d) Requires the court to deduct from the amount an obligor is ordered to pay under 

Subsection (b)(4)(B) in a month any amount the obligor has paid under Subsection 
(b)(4)(A) in that month.   

 
SECTION 2.  Makes application of this Act prospective. 
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SECTION 3.  Effective date: September 1, 2005.   


